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 ‘Mortuary

Record In
This Section

(From page 1)

Mrs. Ella S. Miller, sixty-three,

widow of Rev. Martin R. Miller, of

near Landisville, died at 3 a. m. on

Sunday at the Lancaster General

Hospital, after an illness of one day.

She was a member of the Landis-

ville Mennonite Church, and a

daughter of the late Abram and Su-

san Seitz Herr. She is survived by

the Esther, wife |

f Clarence H. Harnish,

4, David H., Lancaster

1., at home; Martha,

G. Ranck, Strasburg R1; Arthur H.,

Londisville; Frances H., wife of

John N. Hertzler, Elizabethtown R2: |

and twenty-two grand-children.

The funeral was held in the Lan-

disville Mennonite church

day afternoon with interment in the

following children:

Lemcaster|

R1. Anna

wife of Amos |

(

¥

r
I

 

DUFF INSPECTS NEW HISTORIC MARKERS

Duff,

ission,

yester-

the Pennsylvania His-
first of the new historic

along the main high-

of

the
Attogney General Jam's H

torical and Museum Comm

markers which ai» to be erect:d by the
ipproved aljoining cemetery.

commission
 

ways of the Stata. With the Attorney General are Charles G. Webb, Harry W. Gutshall
Wellsboro, on the left, and Thomas Murphy, Scranton, on the extrime F ol servi for Harr r |
right, both members of the Commission. liners. services lov farry Ww.
The Commission expects to place markers in every gection of the State Gutshall, a farmer, who died Thurs- |

during the next few months. Taeinitial order is for 500 et Bape day at his home in Blain, were
s are bai weekly, T nzrkers are ve installed by : :ments are being 1 ceiver The % is ore to Ss ¥ held Sunday afternoon st Blain Lu- 1

the maintenance forces of the Department o ighways. i |

istod Bu the 15 Gener: ;- theran Church. Burial was in theFunds for tha markers wire appropriated by the 1945 General As- |t ; C é |

sembly and approved by Governor Edward Martin. Blain Cemetery.

Mr. Gutshall, who was 66 years|

was the son of the late George || old, |
Bennett Gutshall. He |

|

and Celestia

| will be h:.ld zt the home of Mrs.TheAffairs [iiiJames and a sauer

kraut supper will be served. was a member of Blain Lutheran|

Fl } F Memiers pres:nt other than the Church and Sunday School. He is

At orin or | officers were: Mr. Arthur Braun, survived by his widow, Mrs. Graca |

teacher of the class, and wife, Miss | Dromgold Gutshall; three daughters |
=riam Guhl snd Mary Bates.

Cree.
Lester Hench, Loysville; Mrs. |

Camp Hill, and Mrs. |

New Cumberland;

Mrs.

Harry Bishop,

Richard Heisey,

Past Week
(From Page 1) Everybody in this locality reads |

 

  

grandchildren.

and Mrs. Paul Frank, | The Bulletin—that's why its adver- | four sons, Harry B., Mt. Joy; Merl=sons, \
A meeting of the Good Cheer | tisers get such excellent results. and Robert, both of Blain, and Lynn

Class was held on Tuesday evening of Harrisburg: a sister, Mrs.

at the home of Mrs. Irvin Bishop.|| We Want News! | garet Dromgold, Blain, and eighteen

Duriing the business meeting the ol-

ection of officers were: Mrs. Irvin This is vacation time! When [| Deceased is very well known here. |

Bishop, president; Mrs. James Hoc- you go places for a Sa the A number of years ago he purchas-
: weekend or longer, or if you || Ni fpkenberry, secretary; Malinda Myers, g Y ed the Michael Hossler farm a |

|
|
|

|
have company, drop us a card or
call 41J and tell us about it.

—That's news!

short distance north of town where|

he resided for some time. Later he |

| sold the farm and mpved to Blain. |
entlyIeeee

This Section’s |

Numerous
Weddings

{reasurer; Mrs. Harry T.

Herr.

The October meeting of the class

pianist,

 

|

| (From page 1)

The bride was given in mar-|

Clayton Richard Gertler

and was attended by her

Miss Louise M. Gertler, as maid of|

| honor. Ralph Alleman attended|

| his brother best man and the|

ushers were James Garfield Walsh,

ter.

| rage by
|

sister.|

as

      

   

John Hess and Alvin Yingst, Eve-

[lyn Kreider played the wedding|

music. |

. rs Hatchell
THERE are many kinds of milking Tv W. Martin

hand and machine . . . but there is only ynn W. | :
one “magnetic” milker—the De Laval The marriage of Miss Beatrice
Magnetic Speedway . . . that assures uni-
form, fast and gentle milking at all times.
Tt is a wonderful feeling to know that your
cows are being milked in the same uni-
form, correct way day after day. And the
results of De Laval fast, uniform milking
are wonderful, too. Why not talk it over Guernsey
with us today?

Hatchell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Bonnie E. Hatchell, Long Island, N.

Y. and Lynn W. Martin, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl A. Martin, Salunga,

| tock place Sunday in Trinity church

in Brooklyn, N. Y. {

Miss Margaret Martin, of

the bridegroom, was maid of honor.

A reception followed the cere-
[mony at the home of the bride for|
the immediate families. After a

wedding trip to Lake George, N. Y.,

the couple will reside Holyoke,

sisterDE LAVAL-MILKER OF CHAMPIONS
Another De Laval Milked Champion—Douglaston Royal's Peidey |
Woodacres Guernseys, Princeton, N. J. Her record: 17.8365
Ibs. milk, 987.8 Ibs. fat, establishing her as Class Leader in

De Laval Separators De Laval Sterling Milker
If you want cleanest skim- If you are looking for
ming, highest quality cream py, Taya] quality milking
production, longest service h low first
and an easy-to-wash separa. at somewhat lower 3

cost, get the facts on the JJtor—all at lowest cost per in  
 
 

Et iiegRind De Lival SinkiseDilker Mass., where Mr. Martin is foreman. : ulsator as wo .And there Jrfe au parts = provides of mechanical aeronautic mainten-
Hand or motor drive. precise milking action. ance at Westover Field.

Frances Susanne Fackler

H S Newcomer & Son Inc Ph° ° 9 Miss Frances Suzanne Fackler,|

Ruth D. Fackler,|

Elizabethtown, beczme the bride of |

C. Ray Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert C. Smith, Maytown, in a

solemnized in

daughter of Mrs.
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

 

ceremony the formal

HOME - COMING

Parade Pictures
AT

rose garden at the Masonic Home in ||

Elizabethtown at 4 p. m. Sunday.

i The Rev. Garnet O. Adams, a Mar-

ine Corps chaplain now on terminal

ON DISPLAY ciated at the ceremony.
i

 

| lookout

| leum floors and spilled grease, wa-|

| locomotive and to prevent the evil
| of

| was
| United States senator

leave, who was a roommate of the |r

bridegroom at Ursinis College, offi- |e
|

Student Matinee
(From Page 1) |

guished leader of this Band.

Capt. should know.

The public concert tours of his fa-

“President's Own” Band have

Santelmann

mous

taken them to every State in the |
Union. Everywhere, he says, he

finds a lively interest in things mu-

—especially in bands.

the

sical-

Whenever Marine Band goes |

Capt.

iving advice and encourage-

he

pos-

on piintie tour, Santelmann is |

found g

ment to such organizations

meets on the road. Wherever

he conducts a number

as

sible, played

by one of these bands, or several of |

He will be on the

such an opportunity

when the Marine Band plays at Mc- |

Caskey on its forthcoming tour.
>

them en masse.

for

 

Kitchen Dangerous PP

re manv hom

 

  
ga part of thoir

is often a dangerous

 

{
|

ace wo |

|i
|
|

 

Such things as v. ater on the floor.

a rickety kitchen ladder or a po
handle extending over the edge o
the stove are booby traps waitin
for sone AL cting or urthink
ing victim to fall into their :

The National foty courcil esti |
mates that the is the 3
of one out of nearly every five ho:
accidents serious enough to reg
hospital care

    

   

 

|

A large part of those kitchet
calamities are caused bur

t from steam and hot liquids. 24
careful homemaker will lift the |
cover from a pan of ing liqui
so that it forms a |
the steam, and she will sec |
that those handles are turned ay |
to prevent grasping by childish fin

gers or to avoid the danger of an |
accidental bump. Thick, dry pot- |
holders are essential tools for ev- {
ery kitchen, Highly polished lino- |

ter or fruit peelings are frequently
the cause of injurious falls. And so
are the stools, boxes and chairs |
used in place of a safe stepladder |

 

First U. S. Patent Was
Issued 110 Years Ago

Exactly 110 years ago, the United
States issued its first numbered pat- |
ent and it was for a locomotive,

Association of American Ra
reveals.

the |

ilroads

The patent was “designed to give
a multiplied tractive power to the

the wheels.” It |

Ruggles, a

from
who was largely ret

the passage of the act of

which set up the present-day
ican system of granting patents
adr istering the system prope: ts
Senator Ruggles’ invention was ¢
gear-like arrangement for I
tive wheels and railroad vai
which wou%i mesh for grades.

of the

John

sliding

issued to

or

1825

Amer.  

 

COmMo- |

The invention which was accord-
ed the honor of Patent No. 1 wus
outmoded as soon as it was patent-
ed. About that same time a 1: o-|
motive startled the world by pulls |
ing a train of cars up a grade wit|

 

   

oui the aid of outside cogs or¢
That rapid progress has es1

 

storage or for canning are the key |
points in turning out a high quality
product. Delays between the time
the vegetables are gathered znd
prepared for freezing or canning|    

    

presently

| jhe war

|

| General
|
|

ly housed,

of a

| Leading Lights Serv
With Judge Ad

 

The judge advocate general's d=

partment, which marked 171

anniversary last July, is one of th

oldest

Founded in i775 by an

 

  

  

 

|
cid continental congress, the de. x : : |

iment was organized as a part Of Hardships, Appeals
of General Weshinzton’s army by To Young Men. |
Lt. Col. William Tudor, the first domain |

judge advocate general. WASHINGTON. who think |

One of its first members was of tho United States coast and geo- |
Capt. John Marshall, who later be detic survey as a highly profes- |

{ came secretary of state and chiel1 hq cloistered department of|
| justice of the Supreme court the federal government are only|

A the many other distin partly right. Its work is scientific, |

 

1 figures in law and g

» have served with

are Henry L.

 

ment

secretary of

» of war; Maj.

later a major general,

of war, and ambassador tc

a: Mal, Felix

associate

reme court; Col.

were, later dean

e¢rsity law school

ty on the iaw

:n, Hugh S. Johnson,

ard journalist.

department attained

 

state

Patrick J.

  

John H.

    
   

it numbered

cr-attornevs and

the judge advocate gen

the largest law firm in the

   

  

eruel lege

department

ety of subjects,
upon a 

Mexican Bases Aid

AAF Hurricane Lookout
Earlier hurricane warnings and

better protection for people living

in the southern and southeastern

United States will be the results of

special agreements just completed

with the Mexican government

which will permit army air forces

aircraft to operate from three Mex-

ican airfields.

Hurricane-hunting planes of the

AAFformerly have been unable ef-

fectively to keep tab on hurricanes

moving into or originating in the

Gulf of Mexico and Pacific waters

adjacent to Mexico. Before the

  

{ landing rights were granted, weath.

er planes were based at Morrison

West Palm Beach, Fla.

with bases at Las Vajadas

ra Cruz, Merida in Yucatan,

and Ixtepec in Qaxaca, the AAF

can extend its hurricane-hunting

activities far to the west—to fol.

low each storm that develops, fly.

ing through and around it, and te

keep the weather bureau constant.

ly informed of the rate of move-

ment and intensity of these vicious

tropical disturbances.

 

Portable Farm Elevator

The portable elevator is the
“strong back’ that does the labori-

ous lifting for the modern farmer,

according to R. D. McMichael of

Electric's farm industry

| division. The portable farm eleva-
{ tor will handle bales, boxes, bas.
kets, ear corn, oats, wheat and oth.

er small grains; bags of potatoes,

or even gravel and sand. Valu

able as the portable elevator is in

the harvest rush of handling the

hundreds of millions of tons of
| farm crops, its usefulness by nc
means ends when crops are safe.

the farm expert pointed

out. Such stored products usually
unl ow Je | go ultimately to market or are used| contains a ; atented fea. | : .

| ares 3 mos 0 & “| to feed farm livestock. The farm
R ‘Ho as Poca lon of American| truck or trailer ean be loaded asailroads sai > :

%ads sald. | easily and quickly as the crop was

| stored originally. Ground feeds us

Fr ing V bl | well as sacked commercial concen.reezi stable )
Gard i ng Yege in es | trates purchased to supplement

arden freshness of vegetables farm-grown feeds present no prob.
and rapid preparation for freezer

lem for the portable farm elevator

Cotton Classification

The Smith-Doxey act is the name

congressional act which pro.
may cause enc deterioration t¢ : ii iY iu e 0 3 4 tere ation 1o| vides free classification and marketak nem unfit for storage Mh i iis ‘mw for storage. To| news services to organized groupsput up high qualily vegetavies, se- | of cotton growers. This act di

| lect vegetab fresh from th ar- = i| = i Tas) irom Le E8r-| rects the secretary of agriculture
paring them as rapidly as | 3S er: > I ag os as rapidiy as

|

to provide for free classification of
SS e 1 Tr Ing al ne

I
poss 9:8 a or gathering a hen | cotton to cotton growers who arecanning or freezing omplly t rani iing promplly 10] organized to improve the qualityretain quality, flavor and colcr.
Having all equipment and sup plies |
needed for canning or free

ready for use will help greatly
rapid handling of garden products. |

 

|

resetffli | munity

ganization must file a

| cation for
er than Monday, Sept. 23rd. | partment

t stubs to James Sheaffer, not

 

Sloan’s Pharmacy Pauline G. H. Edwards |
Henry P. Koestner |

| Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Gallagher,
Mount Joy Elizabethtown R2, have

the mezrriage of their

Pauline G. H. Edwards, 129 Mount

Joy St., this boro, to Henry P.|

Koestner, 561 N. Prince St., Lancas-

ter. The marriage took place at |

7:30 p. m. Wednesday, August 14th

at the St. Joseph's Catholic Church,

25 h with the Rev. Stephen J. Hribick,
C eac officicting.

Miss Betty Lermer attended the

75c each bride and George Koestner attended

his brother as best man. {
By A reception the Liedkranz |

Club followed the ceremony, after

| which the couple left on a wedding |

trip to Atlantic City. They are now

| residing at 48 W. Frederick St.

| Lancaster. |
=ee |

| Patronize Bulletin advertisers, :

announced

daughter,
Place Your Order by Number at

Sloan’s
"4x5 Views at

4x5 Views at

8x10 Views at

Full Set of 50 15¢ each

Individual

Individual

atPhotographs

BISHOP’S STUDIO
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.   
 

  
 

AS
i NEVER BUY| |

: OF PEDDLER |

NOT WITH SUCH FINE ||
BARGAINS IN OUR

HOME NEWSPAPER!   

| of

of farmers

single

classing

major

Since non-selective killing and soil

sterilization are desirable for their

| type of weed clearance,

their cotton. If a grower wants

| his bales of cotton to be classified,
1 must be a member of a group

who have adopted a

variety of cotton for the com.

or county—with each mem.
PLE ASE RETURN STUB ber planting a part, if not all, of

| his crop to the variety selected,
American Logion Members are| The farmer himself does not apply

equested to please return the | for cotton classification. Each or.
group appli

the services with the de

of agriculture's cotton

office right now.

 

Railroads Use Herbicides

The railroads have always been

customers for herbicides,

huge quan:

| titis of crude salt, oil, sodium

{ chlorate, and arsenic oxide are

| used. In 1934 alone, 4,500 tons of

arsenic oxide and 1,783 tons of

sodium chlorate were allocated foi

use on railroad rights-of-way. Since
i .

{ both oil and sodium chlorate are

fire hazards, and sodium chlorate

and arsenic oxide are fatal to ani

mals, they are not ideal for road
{ side or

! has

actually jump fences to eat plants

railroad weed control. Ii

been reported that cows will

poisoned with sodium chlorate

which gives off an odor like new
mown hay.
Sn. {

When in need of Printing. (any-

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin tising in the Bulletin.

branches of the army

act of the

overn:

the de

Stimson

ahd secre.

Hur

secre:

Frankfurter,

justice of the

Wig-

of Northwestern

and a world

of evidence;

NRA

its

size during Werld War II,

approximately

was de-

Eest known to the public

for its part in connection with

military justice, it also acts as the

advisor to the army and

wide

Find Rdventure
In Field Work

vocata

e

Ceodetic Survey, in Spite

but its personnel often meets with
adventure and sometimes is in dan- |
ger.

Personnel engaged in basic

detic control survey work in the in- |
terior areas of the country ‘‘may en- |

poisonous snakes, wild ani-

animals gone ber-

geo- |

counter

mals and tame

  serk,” department of commerce re-

lates.
‘““I'hey may find themselves cling-

ing to a mountain ridge when a

gale or blizzard strikes, or in deep

gorges may he compelled to port-

age their boats and paraphernalia

around rapids too rugged for navi-

gation, In a mountain defile the

lead man accidentally may dislodge

a bouider, causing a wild scramble

among those behind him to avoid

serious injury.

Appeals to Young Men.

“Despite hardships and dangers

encountered on occasion, however,

work in {he open has a strong ap-

peal to young men and the div sion

| of geodesy experiences no difficulty |

in maintaining field parties at full |

| strength. |

“Every summer a limited num-|
ber of young engineering students |

are given employment and “distrib|

uted among ficld parties. They re- |

ceive regular salaries and per diem|

allowances while employed and are |

assigned to the less tasks.|
Not a few of them ultiinately join |

the survey as pcrimancut mernbers,|

  

 

Often the work of tieid parties is:

centered far from human habita. |

tion.” |
Geodetic control operations take

into account the curvature of the|

earth. For this reason in flat ter.

rain it is necessary to make triangu. |

lation surveys from a considerable |

elevation. To micet this need Hi

portable steel towers are in con-

stant use by ficld parties. In ad-|
dition to taking care of the curva.

ture of the carth, these towers|

provide an observation platform ex.|

tending above surrounding forest]

growth and other obstacles, On two |

occasions falls from these towers|

have been fatal, |

   

  
   

Operations Varied. |

Operations in geodetic control |

are varied. They include the de-

termination of geographic positions|

latitude and longitude—and the|

| dete :tion of elevations,

“In 1807, during the administra. |

 tion of President Thomas Jefferson,

the hureau wus organizced as the|
United States coast survey,” the re. |

pert says.  ‘‘Operations started in|

There were some interrup.|

tivns to the work, but it has been]

carried on continuously since 1836,|

1816.

“Having always handled coastal]

coniro! surveys, the bureau in 1878 |

wos given the task of continuing]
such surveys into the interior and|
becarne the United States coast and

geedetic survey. As a result of this |

pra ai control-survey work, a se-

ries of charts and maps covering |

the United States in its entirety to.|

day may be put together like the]
many pieces of a picture puzzle.” |

 

  

Burmese Rice OutputIs |

Expected to Be Short!
SINGAPORE, STRAITS SETTLE. |

MENTS. —Rice production in Bur. |

ma and Java probably will be more!

than 600,000 tons short of internal |

needs this year, an RAFaerial sur-

vey discloses. |
The survey showed that about |

16,000,000 acres of irrigated rice
lands in Burma, Java and French|
Indo-China remained uncultivated. |

Britishofficials here believed Bur- |
ma would be obliged to draw upon
her surplus accumulated during the |
war, The Burmese government!
hoped to be able to continue some |
exports from that surplus,
 

Sarawak, Rich Borneo |

Kingdom, Now British
LONDON.—Sarawak, rich Bornea |

kingdom of the white rajahs, has |
become a British Crown colony.

An order in council put into ef-
fect legislation approved bythe Brit-
ish parliament and Sarawak's su-
preme council.

Sarawak, Borneo state with 500,- |
000 inhabitants and 300,000 acres of |
rubber plantations, was ceded ta

Britain by its last white rajah, Sir

Charles Vyner Brooke, 71, under

an agreement by which his three
daughters and some local officials
receive the proceeds of a $4,000,000
trust fund established from Sara-
wak funds. |

Chums Buy Artificial
Arm for Crippled Youth |
FLINT, MICH.—Willis Conkright|

Jr., 14, who lost part of his right
arm in a mowing machine mishap,
was given funds for an artificial
arm by his playmates in the neigh-
borhood.
He was driving a horse-drawn

mower onhis father’s farm. He got
off the seat to shoo a pheasant and
her brood out of the way, and fell
in front of the blades as the horses
started.

——een.

|

 

 

Stimulate your business by adver-

CONBENSID

T0 SOUP

 

iarge ri
45-0z A €
can

New Pack Vitamin-Rich Sunrise

on vice

 

Enriched with famous Louella Butter - «=

New Paci

.omaaio
Brand

 

   

 

18-0z can Bc

 

Farmdale Cut Green

iajestic Dill Pickles
Esco Cider Vinegar

Local Fresh Green 

 

TOMATOES

Large Heads Snow-White 

Grapefruit Juice sweet or natural

Blended Juice orange and grapefruit

Sweetened Orange Juice
Rob-Ford Sliced Beets

Tender Early June Peas

Rudco Noodles "tomatesauer

Ritter’s Asparagus Soup

BROCCOLI
SPINACH New Crop Savoy

LIMA BEANS Fu Peds
California

RULIFLOWER -

2 18-0z cans 25¢

46-0z can 33¢

48s
13¢
14¢
25¢
2%¢
63¢
19¢

46-0z can

16-0z jar

19-0z jar

2 20-oz cans

Beans

quart jar

at [8e gal jug

16-0z jar

103-0z can

Large Bunch

  

 

2 Ibs 18¢

229¢
2 Ibs 29¢c

   

ONIONS
RADISHES

Fancy Yellow

Crisp Red

Ibs 15¢

2 bchs Ge

SWEET POTATOES "Md Golden 3 1s [Ge

 

U. S. No. 1 Jonathan

APPLES
————

Hear’s Delight Prune
Real.emon Lemon Juice
P. D. g. Chocolate Flavor Syrup 153-0z jar

hot cerealCream ef Rice
Pie Crust

EFrench’s Croam Salad
Chef-Boy Ardee Spagheiti Eager 163-02 jar 34
Speed-Up French Dry
Kuni Club Dog Meal

“heat-flo”
roasted HSCO COF

Easy to Mix
op Borden’s Liquid

HEMO
22-0z Bc
jar

 

 

Fresh

DO'NUTS oo: 1°
CRISCO

Vegetable Shortening
‘On Sale As Allotted)

Cal. Fancy Yellow

 

 

Taste the reason 3 out of 4 prefer

Senator

»

  
elAad

Gt bot pA

16-0z bot 29

Juice

or
ews

z 018-0z pkg Qin

8-0z pkg fim
wl

Muctard {2s
Qs

al can i
g ©

5 Ih pkg Be c

> lbsFEE 2»
Asco Quality

Creamy Caramels Orange Pekoe Tea
1 1b
pkg 19°

 

EVAP. PEACHES [Supreme Bread Value
v 37

Aeme Meat Departmenis

large = fig
i loaves i di,—

  

Young,

| Ducklings
Long Island

37
 

Spiced Luncheon Meat ',1h 2%¢
 

FRESH COUNTRY STYLE

SAUSAGE and SCRAPPLE
 

Cod Fillets
LARGE CROAKERS Fancy
FANCY PAN TROUT

35¢
29¢
25¢

lb

lb
 

Freshly Shucked Salt Water

OYSTERS Standard pt.

  

ec]
(ON SALE AS ALLOTTED)

Soap Flakes lge Pka 23¢
Soap Powder Pkg {3g
Granulated Soap oy 23:
Borax Soap 6c
Kirkman Complexion Soap

3 bars ide  

Evergreen Pine 31.0z

Jellied Soap Jar

 

825°
Wilbert’s No-Rub soz
Furniture Polish bot 29

Nexon Rietal Polish
8-0z bot 19¢

Barbaso! Razor Blades
Pke 10c=25¢

ALL-NU FLOOR WAX
ptcan 18¢

SPEED-UP BLEACH
at bot Je 3 sal jus Je

    

 

 

Prices Elective Sept. 19.3

Your: Dollar: Buys

 

21, 1916. Quantity Rig
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